
CHALET : BOOKING FORM 2023

NAME:  Firstname : 

Adress : 

Mobile Phone :  Email : 

ARRIVAL DATE      DEPARTURE DATE  

During the months of July and August, the stays are only from saturday to saturday

DESIRED CHALET :     Sunchalet 5 people  Sunchalet 5/7 people  Gitotel 5 people
Name of the chalet (if known) 

 I'd like to become a member of the association and  I don't want to become a 
I get 10 % off on my stay (except fees and taxes             member of the association

Nb of adult(s) Nb of children -18 y.o.

Number of car(s)  (1 car included per chalet)  Animals     Yes     No

BOOKING
 Deposit calculation

Week price x number of week(s) = 

+ Booking fee  = 18 €

Subtotal = 

Deposit : Subtotal x 30 % (whole number) = 

The deposit can be paid back only in case of an annulation more than one month before arrival.
IMPORTANT     : No refund will be made if you leave earlier or modify your stay  
I, undersigned  , made a bank transfer as a deposit for an

amount of  € to garantee my booking, the rental terms signed and 2 deposit

cheques : 200€ per the material and 80€ for the cleaning. These amounts will be needed in
cash when you arrive if you don't have any chequebook, or bloqued on your credit/debit card.
IBAN : FR76 1131 5000 0108 1297 6167 301 CEPAFRPP131

Made in  On 

Signature :

You have 7 days after receiving this form to send it back with the deposit. Otherwise, your booking can be cancelled

Club Nautique Alpin Serre Ponçon – Chemin de Chadenas – 05200 EMBRUN – FRANCE
+33 (0)492 43 00 02 – cnasp@wanadoo.fr – www.cna-embrun.com

mailto:cnasp@wanadoo.fr
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